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CURRENT TOPICS.

Parliament has once more concluded its business
without doing anything to increase the remuneration
attached to the judicial office. But there seems to be a
disposition to treat the members of the Supreme Court
with a consideration not accorded to the provincial
appeal courts. A resolution introduced on the 25th June
by the Minister of Justice reads as follows: " That if any
judge has held the office of judge of the Supreme Court
of Canada for fifteen years, or the said office and that of
judge of the Exchequer Court, or the said office and that
of judge of one or more of the superior courts or of the
courts of vice-admiralty in any of the provinces of
Canada, for periods amounting together to fifteen years
or upwards, and if such judge has attained the age of
seventy years and resigns his office, he shall during the
remainder of his life continue to receive his full salary,
which shall be payable to him in the same manner as it was
payable at the time of his resignation; provided, however,
that nothing herein shall apply to a judge who has held
the office of judge of the Supreme Court of Canada for a
period less than five years." This proposition would
enable almost the entire Supreme bench to retire without
loss of any portion of their emoluments. It is doubtful
whether such an inducement should be held out. It
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would certainly facilitate the creation of vacancies in the
court whenever the Government of the day was specially
anxious that one should exist, but that is hardly a good
reason for offering a special inducement to the judges
generally to withdraw from work for which they may
be thoroughly competent, to be replaced by others per-
haps not more competent, and at a double charge to the
countrv. The two-thirds pension allowed to judges of
other courts seems to be a better system.

Another change which more immediately concerns the
Montreal and Quebec districts, is contained in the follow-
ing section of a bill introduced on the 3rd July : "The
last paragraph of section 4 of the Act respecting the Judges
of Provincial Courts, chapter 138 of the Revised Statutes, is
hereby repealed and the following substituted therefor:
" If the Chief Justice of the Superior Court resides at
Quebec, the judge residing at Montreal who is ap-
pointed by the Governor-in-Council to perform the duties
of Chief Justice in the district of Montreal as it is
comprised and defined for the Court of Review, or, if the
Chief Justice resides at Montreal, the judge residing at
Quebec who is appointed by the Governor-in-Council to
perform the duties of Chief Justice in the district of
Quebec as it is comprised and defined for the Court of
Review, in addition to his other salary, $1,000 per annum."
The terms of the section repealed were : " The senior
puisné judge residing at Quebec, if the Chief Justice
resides at Montreal, or the senior puisné judge residing at
Montreal, if the Chief Justice resides at Quebec, in
addition to his other salary, $1,000." The amendment
precludes the senior puisné judge from succeeding to the
position and salary of acting Chief Justice unless
specially appointed, a change which on general principles
is desirable ; but in the present instance it is regrettable,
inasmuch as the senior puisné judge at Montreal is
peculiarly qualified for the position of acting Chief
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Justice, the duties of which he has actually discharged
for the past two years.

In several particulars there was a resemblance between
Lord Coleridge and our own Chief Justice, whose de-
cease preceded by a few weeks that of his English
contemporary. They were both remarkable for easy and
graceful eloquence and decided literary and philosophical
leanings. There appears to be also in each case a
difficulty in assigning them their precise position as
lawyers. The Law Journal, referring to the English Chief
Justice, says : "The estimates which have been formed
and published of Lord Coleridge's quality as au advocate
and a judge, in the course of the last few days, have been
numerous and bewildering. One inspired critic has
been pleased to assert that the late Lord Chief Justice
was merely a master of dignified and graceful platitudes;
that his cross-examinations at the Bar were notoriously
futile; and that his law on the Bench was 'always
interesting and sometimes accurate.' This is not a
character sketch, but a caricature, and a very ungenerous
and unworthy one. On the other hand, we have been
told by high authority, and with equal confidence, that
Lord Coleridge and Lord Mansfield will occupy about
the same place in the legal firmament. It is to be feared
that this estimate is coloured by the warmth and sorrow
of an éloge. It is useless to compare Coleridge with
Cairns or Jessel even, much more with the master intel-
lect of the creator of English commercial jurisprudence.
That he had high legal aptitudes is certain, but that he
did not care or trouble to cultivate them to the extent
which would entitle him to be ranked among supreme
lawyers, is equally true. The verdict of legal posterity
on the late Chief Justice will probably be a compound of
the views which lie between these two extremes. Lord
Coleridge was not the equal of Sir Henry Hawkins as a
cross-examiner. We are satisfied that Sir Henry would
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have broken the Claimant down, which Lord Coleridge
certainly did not. But iio student of his forensic anuels
can doubt that he was a skilful handier of the foils. is
speeches contained less 'grit and iron' than those of
Cockbnrn; but he was unquestionably a more poli8hed
advocate; and so on through the whole gamut of forensic
and judicial attributes. On one point Lord Coleridge's
supremacy will not be challenged-he was the most
eloquent speaker whom the Bar, in this century at least,
lias produced."

SUPIREME COURT 0F CANADA.

l3th Mai-eb, 1894.
Nova Scotia.]

MACK V. MACK.

Trustee-Administrator of estate-?elease to, by widow and next of
kin-Misrepresentation-Rescission of deed of release-Laches.

M., administrator of bis brother's estate, obtained from the
widow and next of kin of the testator a release of ail their
respective interests in the reut and personal property of the
deceased, representing to them thut if the property was sold ut
auction it wotild be sacrificed, and the moist could be mado of it
by lis having full control. The testator died in 1871, and from
that time until his own deuth in 1888 M. held the property as bis
own, and did nothing with it as executor either by pussing
accounts in the Probate Court or attempting to, wind up the
estate. Daring that period he wrote a number of letters to the
testutor's widow, in most of which, he stated that he wats acting
for ber beneait in regard to the property and would see that she
lost notbing by hie having it, and in 1881 he paid ber $1,000.
Prior to, this paymQnt, it would appear from bis lettors thut the
widow had repented handing over the estate, and kept urging
him to, give her a statement of his deatings with the property,
and carly in 1881 be wrote that it would take two years more to
enable him to, know how the business stood, but no such stute-
ment was given, and after bis death the widow brought an action
ugainat bis executors asking for an accoua t of the estate and M.'&
dt3aling therewith and payment of her share, and to, bave the said
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releaso set aside. The defendants set up the release as an answer
to the dlaim, and also pleaded that plaintiff was precluded by
laches froma maintaining the action.

Ifeid, affirming the decision of the Supreme Court of Nova
Scotia, Gwynne, J., dissenting, that the retease sbould be set
aside;- that tho widow in signing it was ignorant of the state of
ber husband's business and was dominated by the stronger wilI
of M.;- anid that M. after the release bad admitted. his liability Vo
ber as trustee, and promised Vo account Vo ber for the property
without regard Vo bis legal titie, and paid money Vo her on
account of sueh Iiability.

Jièid, furtber, that the plaintiff was not precluded by delay in
pressing bei' daim trom taking these proceedings; that the delay
was due to M. himself, who, by his promises to rendei' a state-
ment of the affairs of the estate, bad induced ber to refrain from
takirig proccedings;- and that M. by his correspondenco had
elected to divest himself of' bis legal titie and must be treated as
a mere trustee for the widow, and there is no statute of limita-
tions Vo bar a cestui que tru.i from proceeding against bis trustee
for breacli of an express ti ust, noi is tbere in Nova Scotia any
proscription in favour of au administrato* or executor against a
beneficiary bringing suit for bis share of an estate, except in tbe
catse of a legatee.

Appeat dismissed witb costs.
Borden, Q.C., for the appellant.
Newcombe and keIcnnes, for tbe respondents.

Exchequer Court-Admiralty.] l3tb Mardi, 1894.

S. S. SANTANDERINO V. VANVECRT.

Admirait y-Coliision-Defective steering gear-Prompt action-
Questions of fact-Appeal on.

The S.S. "Santanderino " was entering Sydney barboui', wbere
Vhe barque "Juno " was lying at anchor, about 200 yards Vo the
rigbt of the centre of tbe channel. She was making eight or
nine knots, with a slight list Vo, port, and the Juno was on lier
starboard bow. As sie came near the Juno ber bead fell off Vo
port, and in porting Vie belm she came Voo mucb Vo, starboard,
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and in putting the helm to starboard to put ber straight on her
course it was found that the wheel would flot work. She was
then 200 to 250 yards from the Juno and on heu- port quarter.
Tfhe third officer, who wvas at the whecl, told the master that it
would not wor-k, and the master sent tlic second and thir-d officeris
below to sce what was the matter and inform the elîginert, at the
sanie time telegr-aphing to stop the engirne. Hie then ordered the
port anchor to ho let go, the engine to be reversed and theu to be
reversed at fuit speed, but before that could be done the steamer
struck the Juno on the port side.

In an action for darnages caused by thîs collision it appeared
that the defeet in the steer-ing gear- was caused by the br-eaking
of a small pin called the taper pin, %vhich causcd at longer pin to
dr-op out and prevented an eccentrie rod, by which the motion
was impar-ted, fromn working. The judge in Admiralty found
that thc stecring gear was constr-ucted under a proper patent and
was in good order when the steamner left Liverpool for Sydney,
but that the collision was due to want of prompt action on the
part of the officers of the steamer- when it broke down.

IIfeld, affirming the decision of the Judge in Admiralty (3 Ex.
C. R. 379), Sedgewick and King, J J., dissenting, that though it
was doubtful that the evidence was sufficient to support this con-
clusion, it was not so clearly .erroneous that an appellate court
would reverse it, tlîe decision depending only on a question of
fact. Appeal dismissed with costa.

Ntwcombe & 4lclnnes, for the appellants.
Borden, Q.C., for the respondents.

QUEEN'S BENCII DIVISION.

LONDON, June 18, 1894.

LAWS V. IREAD. (29 L. J. 386).
False Inmprisonnent-Action for-Army Act, 1881 (44 & 45 Vict.,

c. 58), s. 156, subs. 1, 2, 4-Offence of purchasing from soldiers
-Accused taken into custody-Police protected.

This was an appeal by ai sergeant of police, defendant in au
action of falise imprison ment, against the judgment of a County
Court judge in favour of' the plain tiff.

Section 156 of the Army Act, 1881, impose4 penalties on pur-
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chasing from soldiers regimental necessaries, equipments, stores,
&c., and subsection (2) provides that where any sucb property

... is found in the possession or keeping of any person, such
pet-son may be taken or sumnioned before a Court of summary
jurisdiction . . , ;' while subsection (4) enacts that 'a per--
son found comrnitting an offence . . . may be apprehended
without warrant anid taken, together with the property which, is
the subjeet of the offence, before a C'ourt of summary jarisdic
tion.

On Novomber 19, 189:3, a sol-lier asked Laws (the plaintiff'), a
youth of .4eventeen, to buiy a military overcoat, for 5s., saying that
lie had a right to, seli it, and wouid have another as soon as he
retnrned to, bis regiment. The plaintiff bought the coat. On
the evening of Saturday, Novembet' 25, the defendant, a sergeatt
of pl)Oice, spokie to the plaintiff on the sub 'ject, and the plaintiff
admitted that he had bouglit the coat of a soldier and had it at
his lodgings, and produced it. The defendant then took him into
eustody, and the plaintiff was locked up at eight o'clock that
night tili eleven o'clock next day (Sunday), when he was i'eleased.
on bail, Hie was subsequently brought bef'ore a Court of sum-
mary jurisdiction and fined 10s. and costs. The plaintiff then
brougbt bis action Irn the Coutity Court, ciairning 201. dama-es
for false imprisonment. The learned County Court judge held
that the defendant had not just;.fiod bis arrest of' the plaintiff,
who could flot have been ' found committi tig' the offence of buy-
ing the coat as the purchase had taken place six days before. His
judgment was for the plaintiff, with 5i. damages.

The COURT (CAvE, J., and COLLINS, J.) beld that the judg-
ment below must be reversed. The plaintif' had been found in
possession of the coat, and the defendant, therefore, had a right
to take him before a Court of summary jurisdiction. Police
officers had discretion under the statute to take offenders into
custody, and were flot liable to an action of this kind, although
sucli discretion be exercised unwisely or even harshly. Upon
principle the defendant was right in what lie did, although lie
miglit have adopted the more lenient procedure of issuing a
summons. Appeal allowed.
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COURT 0F APPEAL.

LONDON, June 23, 1894.

-Before LINDLEY, L. J., LopEs, L. J., DAvEsY, L. J.

CARTER V. KIMBELL) (29 L. J. 398.)

-False imprisonment-Beasonabie suspicion.

.Motion foir new trial.

This action was brought for- damages for false imprisonment.
The plaintiff was the owner of a watch which was numnbeied
26,939, and might properly be described as a 'gent.'s silver ýEnglish
lever watch'; it had one of its hands broken. The defendant was
a pawnbroker. The plaintiff had more tban once pawned bis
watch with the defendant. On October 24, 1893, the watch being
then out* of pawn, the plaintiff sent it over to the defendant's
sbop by a friend nanmed Harding to raise some money on it.
While the defendaiit was examining the watch he had before hima
a police notice containing a list of articles which had recently
been stolen. The notice requested that any person offering any
of the articles thereunder mentioned in pledge or for sale might
be detained (35 & 36 Vict. c. 94, s. 34) and a constable sent for,
or any information transmitted to the nearest police station.
Among the articles described in the notice was the following:
'Gent.'s silver Eîiglish lever watch, 26,939,' which was stated to
have been stolen on September 5, 1893. On observing the iden-
tity of the numbers the defendant interrogated llarding, wbo
said that he got the watch. fî'om the plaintiff* The defendant
then sent Harding to fetch the plaintiff, who came to the def'en-
dant's and explained, ais the fact was, that the watch had been
left him. by bis uncle. he defendant thereupon gave the plain-
tiff into cuistody, and he was taken to the police station.

The action was, tricd before POLLOCK, B., and a special jury on
May 31. IL was admitted by the plaintiff at the trial that the
defendant had acted bona fide, but it was said that ho had no rea-
sonable suspicion, within section 34 of the Pawnbrokers Act,
1872, such as would justify him in detaining the plaintiff. That
section provides that ' in any case where, on an article being of-
fered. iii pawn to a pawnbroker, hie reasonably tsuspects that it
lias heen stolon or otherwise illegally or claudestinely obtained,
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the pawnbroker may seize and detain the person and the article,
or either of them, and sha il deliver the person and the article, or
either of them, as soon as may be into the custody of a consta-
ble." The learned j udge considered that.there was no evidence
to go to the jury, and gave judgrnent for the defendant.*

The plaintiff now applied for a new trial on the ground of misdi-
rectioni.

Their LORDSIPs refused the application. They held that the
plaiiitiff's admission that the defendant had acted bona fide was
almost conclusive to show that the defendant had a reasonable
suspicion that the article had been stolen or clandestinely obtain-
ed. If the question had been left to the jury, and they had found
for the plaintiff the verdict could flot have been sustained. Their
lordships, however, desired to express no opinion as to the cor-
rectness of -Howard v. Clarke, L. R. 20 Q. B. Div. 558, so far as
it laid down that the qucstion of reasonable suspicion under the
Act was foir the judge.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

June 21, 1894.

Before LINDLEy, L. J., LoP.Es, L. J., DAvEY, L. J.

GUILD V. CONRAD, (29 L. J. 398.)

&atute of Frauds, s. 4-Promise to ma/ce qood the de&t, default, or
miscarriage of another-Indemnity.Guarantee.

Motion for new trial.
The plaintiff having agreed to extend a bill credit to a foreign

firm in which the defendant took an interest up to a certain lim-
it, on the termas of the defendant giving a written guarantee to
the plaintifi for the amount, the foreign firma exceeded the lirait,
and the plain tiff declined to accept any more of their buis with-
out a furtber agreement. The defendant then gave to the plain-
titt a verbal undertaking, which the Court held upon the evi-
derice was flot an undertaking to, pay the plaintiff if the foreign
firm did not pay, because there was no expectation on the part of
eitber party that the foreign firm would be able to pay, but was
an undertaking to provide funds to enable the plaintiff to meet
the bills of the foreign firma in any event. To an action upon this
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undertaking the defendant pleaded that it was a pi-omise to make
good the debt, default, or miscarriage of' another within section 4
of the Statute of Frauds, aud requirei to be evidenced in writing.
MATIIEW, J. held that it was a promise to, indemnify, to, which
the stitute did flot extend. The defendant applied for a new
trial 'on the ground of misdirection.

Their LORDSHIPS refused the application. 'Thornas v. Cook,_ 8
B. & C. 728, decided that the statute did flot apply to a promise
to, indemnify. That case had beeti followed in many cases, of
wbich the two tatest were Wildes v. Dudlow, L. R. 19 Eq. 198,
and In re Bolton, 8 Times Rep. 668, g"nid notwithstanding Green v.
Oresswell, 10 A. & E. 455, it was stili good law. There wa-s a
material différence between a promise tq, pay a creditor if the
principal debtor made d1 fault and a promise to indemnify against
a liability, without regard to the question whether anybody else
made defanît or not.

MARRIAGE AND DOMICILE.
The following opinion given by Mr. David Milis, M.P., Lias

been communicated for publication:4 uy18.

DEAR SIR,-J have considered with care the marriage articles
signed by L. N. Mercier and Demoiselle E. Biais, which were
drawn up and signed in the province of Quebec. At the time
these articles were signed, Mr. Mercier was a resident of Ontario
and Miss Biais was a resident of Quebec.

It would seem, the parties contemplated residing after mar-
niage in the province of Ontario. Apart from any contract or
agreement between the parties expressing a contrary intention,
the effect of marriage upon the proprietary rights of the wife
depends upon the law of the husband'is domicile under the law of
England, and, in this respect, the law of Ontario is the same.
The matrimonial domicile is that of the husband at the time of
marriage, unless there is a bona fide intention at the time of mar-
niage to acquire another domicile immediately after, and this in-
tention is known te the wife. In that event the proprietary rightis
of both will be adjudged by the domicile about to be acquired.

DeSerre v. Clarke, L. R. 18 Eq., p. 588.
Colliss v. Hector, L. Rl. 19 Eq., p. 334.
llarvey v. Farnie, 8 Ap. Cas., p. 43.
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But thits rule doos not prevent the parties by contract adopting
some other Iaw as the one regulating their proprietary rights,
and in this case that bas been done. These marriage articles are
drawn in Quebec, and in conformity with the requirements of
the law of Quebec, and clearly contemplated a settiement in
conformity with the law of that province.

I think the law as laid down in Ex parte Sibeth, 14 Q. B. ID. 417,
is strictly applicable hiere. ihere the husband was truistee for
the wife, and as such, was in posbession of ber separate property.
The husband was at the marriage a domici!ed. Englishman. The
wife was a Prussian subject re8iding at Cologne, where the Code
Napoléon was in force. Tho marriage contract was executed by
husband and wife in the form requii'ed by the Code Napoléon.
The Master of the Rolls, Brett, said the marriage contract must
be construed according to the law of Prussia. The same rule is
laid down in Hernando v. Sawtell, 27 Ch. D., p. 284, and in
Chamberlain v. Napier, 15 Ch. D., p. 614.

It is true that as to forms and solemnities required in the
transfer of immovable property, the instrument must conform to
the law of the place where the property is situated; compliance
with the lex actus is insufficient. Adams v. Clutterbuck, 10 Q.
B. ID. 403. There is nothing in these articles contravening that
rule. I think this marriage settlement is one that the courts of
Ontario will uphold and enforce.

Yours very truly,
IDAVID MILLS.

P. A. CHOQUIETTE, Esq., M.P.

JUDICIAL DECISIOJVS IN THE UNITED STA TES.

Mr. John F. Dillon, the well-known author, h as recently writ-
ten a work entitled " Our Law in its Old and New Home." In
the course of it he niakes the following valuable observations
upon United States case law:

The character of many recent American reports bas deterior-
ated from several causes. To two of these 1 shaîl now allude,
because they arise from mistaken views and practices of the jud-
gos themselves, and ar-e, therefore, readily remediable.

Most of our appellate* courts are crowded with causes, and the
efi'ect upon the judges is, that they too often feel it to be an ever-
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pressing, paramount, all-absorbing duty to clear the docket. Thits
mistakenly becomes the chief object to be attained-the primary,
instead of a quite subôrdinate, consideration. In the accomplishi-
ment of this end, the judges are as impatient of delay as was the
wedding-guest in the RIhiine of the Ancient Mariner. Added to
thié, a majority of the appellate judges gene ' ally reside elsewhcre
than at the capital or place where the courts arc held, and, the
desire is constantly feit to bring a laborious session to, an end as
speedily as p)ossible, in order that they may rejoin their families,
and do their work in the fatigue-dress of their libraries, rather
than under the necessary restraints of the term. Thcy begrudge
the time necessary for full argument at the bar. Thcy dislike to
hear counsel at length. They prefler to receive briefs. As a resuit,
two practices have grown up too generally throughout the
country, which have, as 1 think, donc more to impair the value
of judicial judgments and opinions, than perhaps ahl other causes
combin cd.

The first is, that the submission of causes upon printed briefs is
favored, and oral arguments at the bar are discouraged, and the time
allowed therefor is usuatly inadequate.

On this subject 1 hold very strong opinions; but also hold that
no opinion can be too strong. As a means of enabling the court
to understand the exact case brough t thither for i ts judgment; as
a means of eliciting the very truth of the matter both of Iaw and
fact, there 18 nlo substitute for oral argument. None! I distruts
the soundness of the decision of any court, of any novel or com-
plex case, which bas been submitted wholly upon briefs. Speak-
ing, if I may be allowed, from my own experience, I always
f'eit a reasonable assurance in my own judgment when I had
patiently heard aIl that opposing counsel could say to, aid me;
and a very diminished faith in any judgment given in a difficult
cause not orally argued. Mistakes, errors8, fallacies and flaws
elude us, in spite of ourselves, uniess the case is pounded and
hammered at the bar. This mischievous substitute of printc&as
ink for face-to face argument, impoverishes our case-law at its
very source, since it tends to prevent the growth of able lawyers,
who are developed only in the conflicts of' the bar-, and of great
judges, who can become great only by the aid of the bar that
surrounds them. What Iawycr will prepare for a thorough air-
gument M~ the bar when lie knows that he will not have the time
to present it. It was not thus until a recent period. Nor are
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these views at ai novel. Lord Coke refers to, the benefits of oral
arguments in language the Most solemn and impressive. In cases
of difficulty, he says: " No mari alone with ail bis uttermost
labors, nor ail the actors iri them, themselves by themselves out
of a court of justice, can attain urito a right decision, nor in court
without s'ulemn, argument, where I amn persuaded Alniighty God openeth
and enlargeth the understanding of t/rose desirous of justice and right."
This> 1 declare unio you, 1I(Io veriiy believe.

Formciy, whenever a new or. dificuit question arose, the
judges of' England invi ted argument and reargument, always in
open court;- and in the earlier days of the law. the matter was flot
oniy debated at the bar by the counisel for the parties, but was
af'terwards discussed by the judgee openly at a time prefixed in
the presence of the barristers and apprenticed: "lA reverend and
honorable proceeding in law, a grateful satisfaction to the parties,
and a great instruction to the studious bearers." Truth ie flot
apt to enter wherc she je flot received with welcome and hospi-
tality.

If our case-iaw je flot to go on deteî'iorating, we must revive
the for-mer appreciation of the value of oral arguments. It je
these that, must be favored, and it je the tubmissioui wholly on
briefe that ought to be discouraged.

The other practice among some, 1 fear many, of our appellate
courts, which injuriously affects our case-iaw, is the practice o.f
assigning the record of causes 6ubmitted on printed arguments to one
of the judges to look into and write an opinion, without a previous
examination of Mhe record and arguments by tre judges in consultation.

Thie course ought to bo forbidden, peremptorily forbiddon, by
statute. What is the iinost difficuit function of' an appellato
court ? It is, as 1 think, after the record je fully opened, and
the argument understood, to dotermine prociseiy upon what
point or pointe the judgment of the cate oughit to reet. This
most delicate and important of ail judicial duties ought always
to be porformed by the judges in fuit conféence before the record
je dolivored to one of their number to write the opinion of the
court, which, when written. should be confined to the preciso
grounds thus pre-determined. In respect to oral arguments, the
time ailowed therefor, the willingness to hear counel, and fuil
con fer onces among the judges in tho presence of each other prior
to decision or assigning the record to a judge 10 Write the opinion,
the Supreme Court of the United States je a model for pevery ap-
pollate tribunal in the country.
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1When the ideil of legal education shall be the mastery of
principles, so that the fii-st impulse of the lawyer in cases not
depending upon local legisiation witi bc to find the IIprinciple "
and not the "case" that governs the matter in hand; when
arguments at the bar shail be mainly directed, first to an as-
certainment of the peculiar and controllin)g facts of the case
under consideration, and then to pointing out t he principles of
law which apply to this precise state of facts, each of which
operations requires the disciplined exorcise of iiîtellectual quai-
ities of a high order; when the bench shali be constituted of the
flower of the bar-, and appellate judgments shall not be given
without a previous conference of the judges at which, the grounds
of the judgment shall be agi eod upofl bofore the record is aliotted
for the opinion to be written; when opinions shah beo rigidly
restricted, without unneces3sar-y d isquisition and essay-wi-iti ng,
to the precise points needfui to the decision, wc shall have an
abler bai-, better judgments, and an improved jurisprudence, in
which erroneous and conflicting decisions will be few, and re-
duced to the minimum.

GENEBAL NOTEYS.

CHILDREN'S NAMEs.-The clergy have long exercised a quasi-
paternai authority over the selection of the Christian names of
their parishionei's' children. But it is cuirlous to find a registrar
of births refusing to give way to a father's demand to have bis
child's naine registered as ' Roseaiîne,' and insisting that it shouid
be 'Rose Anne,' although he wvas told that a legacy depended on
the child being registcred as desired. The father took his
grievances to iMr. iRadon Corset-, Who intimated that there was
a remedy by mnandamus, but we should hardly think that the
officiai will be so ili-advised as to bring this writ down upon him,
or to dictate furtber to the British public as to the way they are
to speil their names.-Law Journal (London.)

STYLE.-Ir a man were to give another- art orange (remarked
a wag) he would merely say, II give you this orange'; but
when the transaction is intrusted to the bands of a lawyer to
put it in writing, he adopts this form: 'I 1bereby give, grant
and convey to you ail and singular my estate and interest, right,
titie, dlaim and advantage of and in the said orange, together
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with ail its rind, pulp and pips, and ail right and advantage
therein, with full power to bite, eut, stick, and otherwise eat the
saine, or give the saine away, as fuily and effectualiy as 1, the
said A B C, arn niow entited to bite, eut, suck, or otherwise eat
the same orange, or givo the saine away, with or without its rind,
skin, juice, pulp and pips, anything hereinbefore or hereinafter, or
in any other decd or deeds, instrument or instruments of' what
nature or kind soever to tho contrary in any wise notwithstand-
ing.'

LAw OF THE BALL IIoom.-The Aust rat ian Law Times discusses
the question whether or not a young lady, who breaks her Ieg at
a dance, cari maintain an action again.st ber partner on the
ground that it was caused by his clumsiness. The writer iis
inclined to think that a man who ask8 a girl to dance does flot
undertake to return her to ber chaperon in as good order and
condition as ho receives her,-"1 Act of' (+od and the Queen's
enemies excepted,"-but that at most bis liability is that of a
gratuitous bailee, not extending beyond gross negligence; or,
looking at the case from another side, that there is no implied
warranty on bis part that lio is reasonably fit for the purpose for
which he offers himself as a partner for a dance, as there is no
suficient, consideration moving from ber to him to support such
a warrnnty. A further point raised is whether or not she did not
voluntarily assume the risk of bis unfitness. The writer adds
that these questions were very fully gone into -'in the somewhat
analogous case of the bailment of a cab-borse, Fowler v. Locke,
L. R. 7 C. P. 272, 9 C. P. 751, note, 10 C. P. 90."1

LAWYERS' CLERKS IN FICTIoN.-Mr. Spray, bon. treasurer of
the United Law Clerks' Society, says the Daily News, lias made
diligent search in the noveis of* Scott and Thackeray, but lias flot
found, among ail their personages, a single example of a lawyer's
clerk. And he bas been led to doubt wbether any writei' of note
before Dickens bas repaired the omission. Dickens, however,
bas made ample amends. Hie knew lawyers' clerks weII, and
has presented us, so Mr. Spray finds, with no fewer tban sixteen
of thein, ail with different characteristies, not to stpeak of others
casually alluded to. Mr. Swiveiler, who does not remember ?
And John Wemmick, and Lowten, and Mr. Guppy, and Uriah
Heep ? In ono respect, Mr. -Spray is afraid that lawyerr,' eerks
have made no progress silice Chartes Dickens's days-that is, in
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the matter of remuneration. The spread of education and the
higher standard of education attained by the people of this
country, keop, we are told, the market overstocked with the
material out ofwhich Iawyers' clerks may be formod. The lad
whose parents cannot afford to apprentice him when ho lbaves
sehool, now compotes with the class whose parents (foolishly, as
Mr. Spray thinks) are too proud to put theli- sons to, a trade.
And so to-day it requires greater effort, and a higher intelli-
gence than ever before, for a clerk to, obtain a post in a Iawyor's
office.

CORONER'S INQUESTS.-A medical contem porary recently drew
attention to the disagreeable and tsomotimes dangerous nature of
the duty wbicb the law imposes upon a coroner and bis jury
through the necessity of their viewing the body on whicb an
inquost is beld. This proceeding, which from time immemorial
has formed par-t of every inquisition of death, is stili obligatory
under the Coroner's Adl, 1887, except wben the High Court
orders an inquost to bc beld, either because the coroner bas
refused to hold one, or because, for some such reason as fraud,
rejection of ovidence, irrcgularity or insufficiency of inquiî-y, ià is
desirable in the interests of justice that anothe,- inquest should
be held. In noithor of those cases is il, necessaî-y, unless the
Court sbould otbcrwise order, to view the, body. The reason for
the view in ancient times is obvious; it was to assist the jury in
coming to a conclusion as to the cause of death. " On the view
of the bodies," says the st-atute De Oîhicio <Joronatoris (4 Edw. I.,
ss. 1, 2), it is to ho seen whothe- thoy were drowned, or siain,
ot- stî-angled, by the sign of a u-cî-d tied straight about thei- nocks,
or by marks on any of their Iimbs, or any other but-t found upon
the bodies." In modern days the viow is, foi- this put-pose,
notbing but a foî-mality;- for, wheni thore is any doubt î-egaî-ding
tbe cause of death, modern jul-jes rely, not on tholi- own examin-
ation, but on medical evidenco. At any r-ate, so far as a view
may ho requisito foir the purpose of identification, there is no need
for the jury to, take part in the pî-ocoeding-Law Journal (Lon-

THE COST OF A WITNESS.-Mr. Justice Hawkins, whilst bearing
a case in the Queen's Bencb Division, romaî-ked. to a witness:
' You seem very fond of talking, Let mne tell you that time
bore is very valuable, and wbile you ai-o talking it costs about
half-a-crown every m.inute. Someone will have to pay it?
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